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EDUCATION WEEK IS APPROACHING QUICKLY – APRIL 30TO MAY 4 ,2018  TEACHERS SUPPORTING TEACHERS 

by Deneen Zielke 

Most teachers in Alberta 
are aware that our 

provincial association has 
two roles.  Teacher Welfare 

and Member Services serve 
the ‘union’ side of our 

profession, yet most 
association resources are 

utilized by the Professional 
Development side.  Each 

ATA Local provides similar 
services to its members 

under the provincial 
umbrella through an 

elected executive and 

committee members. 

Our Local is stronger and 

better able to support our 
members when many 

individuals with varying 
experiences, knowledge, 

and beliefs become 
involved.  As well, 

becoming a committee or 
executive member greatly 

increases your 
understanding of your 

association, your local, and 
interactions with the 

district.  More importantly, 
your involvement provides 

an opportunity to effect 

change or provide valued 
service to fellow members. 

No matter your interests 
and passion there is 

opportunity for you to 
become involved.   

Professional Development 
(PD) or Diversity, Equity, 

Human Rights (DEHR) 
Committees – Committee 
(continued on page 2) 

 

Administrative Assistant 

Job Advertisement 
Share this and help us fill the 

position!        Page 5 

 

French Immersion - Writing  
Guest authors from École 

Campbelltown share their tips for 

teaching writing to young students.                              

Page 7 

 

Elections and Contests 
Get involved at our AGM on May 15th 

and stay informed about our new 

contest.                              Page 4                             
 

CONNECTING TO YOUR 
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATION 

https://www.teachers.ab.ca/For%20Members/Advice%20and%20Assistance/Pages/Teacher-Welfare.aspx
https://www.teachers.ab.ca/For%20Members/Advice%20and%20Assistance/Pages/Member-Services.aspx
https://www.teachers.ab.ca/For%20Members/Professional%20Development/Pages/Index.aspx
https://www.teachers.ab.ca/For%20Members/Professional%20Development/Pages/Index.aspx
https://local28.teachers.ab.ca/Pages/Home.aspx
https://local28.teachers.ab.ca/Committees/Pages/Professional%20Development%20Committee.aspx
https://local28.teachers.ab.ca/Committees/Pages/Professional%20Development%20Committee.aspx
https://local28.teachers.ab.ca/Committees/Pages/DEHR-Committee.aspx
https://local28.teachers.ab.ca/Committees/Pages/DEHR-Committee.aspx
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(From the Local President continued) 

work involves accessing 

provincial resources to plan 
activities and PD that 

support teachers personally 
and in their practice.  

These committees have 

begun and will continue to 
be very active providing 

support regarding new 
Teacher Quality Standards, 

Truth and Reconciliation 
recommendations, Gay-

Straight Alliances, and so 
much more.  Be part of the 

planning process and 
determine how best 

to provide PD 
supports, and 

opportunities to 
share insights 

and develop 

equality and an 
appreciation of diversity 

through education.  

Teacher Welfare 

Committee (TWC) – This 
committee was previously 

known as the Economic 
Policy Committee (EPC) 

and oversees our Collective 
Agreement.  If you read 

my article in the Bugler last 
month, and you are a 

relatively new teacher, you 
will see how bargaining our 

Collective Agreement has 

changed over the years.  
The TWC assists Barnett 

House in preparing for 
central table bargaining 

and follow up to 
ratification.  They then 

undertake the task of 
bargaining with our school 

board regarding local 
matters that fall outside 

the central agreement. 
They develop surveys, 

create a proposal, bargain, 
and present a collective 

agreement to members for 

ratification.  As well, they 
oversee that the collective 

agreement is implemented 
as intended. Membership in 

this committee is an 
excellent way to 

understand the intricate 
details of our agreement 

and work to make 
improvements through the 

next round of 
bargaining. 

Teacher 

Board Advisory 
Committee (TBAC) – There 

are issues that teachers 
have related regarding 

working conditions that fall 
outside the collective 

agreement.  These issues 
are addressed through our 

TBAC committee.  This 
committee meets to 

discuss teacher concerns 

and shares them with the 
board and superintendent. 

Local Communications 
Committee (LCC) – As a 

member of this committee 
you can use your English, 

writing, and technology 
skills to assist with the 

publication of the Bugler 
and online 

communications. These 
inform our members of 

information that assist 
them personally and, in 

their practice, as well as 
advertise opportunities to 

connect socially. 

It may sound 
overwhelming, but time 

commitments are limited, 
no experience is required, 

and the gains are great. 

If you are looking for a 

more expansive 
experience, then you 

should consider becoming 
your School 

Representative.  Some 
schools are not 

represented at local council 
and these staffs are 

missing out on important 

information and 
opportunities to share 

input. 

As well, if you see yourself 

taking on a larger role, 
there are positions on the 

Executive you may be 
interested in. 

I do hope that should you 
have an interest in 

supporting your local 
association, you act on it.  

Many diverse and 
enthusiastic voices provide 

a better service to our 

members.  I hope to see 
you on May 15th at our 

Annual General Meeting, 
and I hope you put your 

name forward for the 
committee or position of 

your choice. 

 

 

https://local28.teachers.ab.ca/Committees/Pages/Economic%20Policy%20Committee.aspx
https://local28.teachers.ab.ca/Committees/Pages/Economic%20Policy%20Committee.aspx
https://local28.teachers.ab.ca/Committees/Pages/Teacher%20Board%20Advisory%20Committee.aspx
https://local28.teachers.ab.ca/Committees/Pages/Teacher%20Board%20Advisory%20Committee.aspx
https://local28.teachers.ab.ca/Committees/Pages/Teacher%20Board%20Advisory%20Committee.aspx
https://local28.teachers.ab.ca/Committees/Pages/Communications-Committee.aspx
https://local28.teachers.ab.ca/Committees/Pages/Communications-Committee.aspx
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by Irene Deatcher 

Here are two more 
professional development 

activities which are on the 
horizon!  If you want 

information on conferences 
detailed last month, 

(Middle Years Council, 
Health and Physical 

Education Council, English 
Language Arts Council, and 

Mathematics Council Spring 
Symposium) please refer to 

the March edition of The 

Bugler. 

2018 Well-Being of 

Children and Youth 

Conference 

WHO: Open to the public 

but sponsored by the 

Provincial ATA. 

WHAT:  Focuses on 

poverty, sexual 

exploitation, fentanyl, 
and other threats to 

youth in Alberta. 

Organized by the ATA’s 
Committee on the Well-

Being of Children and 

Youth. 

WHERE: Sheraton Hotel 

in Red Deer   

 

WHEN:  May 4th 

WHY: Speakers include 

John Kolkman, Detective 

Paul Rubner, and Cpl. 
Brad McIntosh. The 

event is free and includes 

breakfast and a lunch 

buffet, BUT you MUST be 

registered in order to 

attend.  

 

HOW: Register online via 
EventBrite or contact 
Sandy Gillis (Conference 

Coordinator), 780-447-
9484 for more information. 

LISA (Legal Issues for 

System 

Administrators) 

Seminar 

WHO: System 

administrators and 

school-based admin. 

WHAT:  This seminar is 

sponsored by the 

Provincial ATA. From the 

seminar description:  

The goal of LISA is to 

unpack the complex topic 
of aggression and violence 

and to explore the causes 
behind the trends over the 

years in violence (physical 
and cyberbullying). The 

effects of violent media and 
social media on violence 

and aggression will be 

explored as well as a look 
at mental health issues and 

discussion on iGen and this 
generation’s 

characteristics. The 
seminar will look at 

psychological safety and 
schools’ and school 

divisions’ responsibilities 
under the legislation. 

WHERE: Double Tree by 

Hilton, West Edmonton  

 

WHEN:  May 9 

WHY: Attendees will 

take part in 
focused/facilitated 

conversations, attend 

presentations led by key 
experts, and participate 

by sharing their 

questions during a panel 

discussion.  

HOW: General cost is 

$200 but the ATA will 
cover the cost for people 

with full-active ATA 

memberships. Register 
online by completing this 

form on Survey Monkey. 

CONFERENCE 
CORNER 

https://www.ata-myc.com/annual-conference.html
http://www.hpec.ab.ca/hpec-2018-finding-balance
http://www.hpec.ab.ca/hpec-2018-finding-balance
http://elacata.ca/elac-2018-conference
http://elacata.ca/elac-2018-conference
http://www.mathteachers.ab.ca/symposium.html
http://www.mathteachers.ab.ca/symposium.html
https://local28.teachers.ab.ca/SiteCollectionDocuments/Bugler/march%202018%20final%20tweaks.pdf
https://local28.teachers.ab.ca/SiteCollectionDocuments/Bugler/march%202018%20final%20tweaks.pdf
https://www.teachers.ab.ca/Publications/ATA%20News/Volume%2035/Number%208/In%20the%20News/Pages/The%20Committee%20on%20Well%20Being%20of%20Children%20and%20Youth.aspx
https://www.teachers.ab.ca/Publications/ATA%20News/Volume%2035/Number%208/In%20the%20News/Pages/The%20Committee%20on%20Well%20Being%20of%20Children%20and%20Youth.aspx
https://www.teachers.ab.ca/Publications/ATA%20News/Volume%2035/Number%208/In%20the%20News/Pages/The%20Committee%20on%20Well%20Being%20of%20Children%20and%20Youth.aspx
https://edmontonsocialplanning.ca/index.php/about-us-2/our-team
https://www.calgaryjournal.ca/index.php/calgaryvoices/3659-lack-of-awareness-and-resource-make-combating-sexually-exploited-youth-difficult-cps
https://www.calgaryjournal.ca/index.php/calgaryvoices/3659-lack-of-awareness-and-resource-make-combating-sexually-exploited-youth-difficult-cps
https://www.hfcrd.ab.ca/about-us/hfcrd-news/post/cpl-brad-mcintosh-of-rcmp-warns-students-about-the-dangers-of-fentanyl
https://www.hfcrd.ab.ca/about-us/hfcrd-news/post/cpl-brad-mcintosh-of-rcmp-warns-students-about-the-dangers-of-fentanyl
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/2018-well-being-of-children-youth-conference-eye-opener-sessions-tickets-44369456238?utm_campaign=new_event_email&utm_medium=email&utm_source=eb_email&utm_term=viewmyevent_button
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/2018-well-being-of-children-youth-conference-eye-opener-sessions-tickets-44369456238?utm_campaign=new_event_email&utm_medium=email&utm_source=eb_email&utm_term=viewmyevent_button
mailto:sandy.gillis@ata.ab.ca
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LISA20180509
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LISA20180509
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by Lynn Johnston 

Your local executive and 

committee members have 
been hard at work this past 

year doing their best to 
represent and serve you.  

As with any volunteer 
commitment, some people 

step aside for personal 
reasons, making way for 

new members with new 
ideas to fill their position.   

Every May, at the AGM, we 
host our elections.  We are 

looking for people who are 
interested in getting more 

involved with the local to 
put their names forward, 

either into an executive 
position or in committee 

positions.   

All exec positions, except 

for that of the President, 
are for a one-year term.  

This means that the 
positions for secretary, 

treasurer and 
communications officer are 

open for nominations.   

Chair persons of TWC, PD, 
TBCC are nominated from 

with their respective 
committees once the 

committees are 

established.  We have 
room on all committees for 

new members.   

If you are interested in 

putting your name forward 
for a committee or for an 

exec position, please 
forward your name to Lynn 

Johnston at 
lynndale08@gmail.com to 

ensure that your name is 
added to the elections 

slate.   

We are looking forward to 

increasing your 

involvement in the local 
and hope that you are 

willing to help in some 
capacity.   

 

 

by Irene Deatcher 

Since Mother’s Day is just 

around the corner, we’ll 
celebrate moms with our 

next contest!   “MOM” is 
hiding in a phrase just like 

CAT is hiding in the 
beginning letters of “Calling 

All Teachers!”  If you find 
her, email the phrase to 

me – please put “MOM 
Contest” as your email 

heading. To make things 

easier, all the words 
spelling MOM are 

capitalized in the winning 
phrase.   

Correct entries received by 
May 11th will be entered in 

a draw.  We will offer a 
prize of one $75 gift card 

for either Amazon or 
Chapters. The winner will 

be notified on May 12th and 
will be offered their choice 

of gift card. Good luck!! 

Thanks go out to everyone 

who participated in our 
March contest! Over 30 

people found the unicorn.  
It was hiding on the front 

page in the phrase 

“Bargaining Unicorn 
General Meeting”.  

Congratulations goes out to 
Jenn O’Neill from 

SouthPointe School – she 
was chosen by random 

draw and won a $50 gift 
card from Indigo! 

 

 

 

LOCAL #28 
ANNUAL 
ELECTIONS – 
MAY 15TH 

FIND MOM -
CONTEST 

 
 

 

mailto:lynndale08@gmail.com
mailto:deatcher.ata@gmail.com
mailto:deatcher.ata@gmail.com
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Elk Island Local No. 28 

Invites applications for the position of: 

Administrative Assistant 

Permanent Part-Time Position (minimum 18hrs/week)  

Elk Island Local No. 28 of the Alberta Teachers’ Association advocates for public education 

and represents its members while striving for optimal learning and teaching conditions. 

This position contributes to the overall success of the Local by providing comprehensive 

administrative support and working collaboratively with a volunteer based Executive 
Committee that is fluid and transitional.  Reporting to the President, the administrative 

assistant coordinates office communications, scheduling and calendar activities; supports 
administrative operations and assists with budget monitoring and related responsibilities as 

assigned. Specific duties include 

 Providing general information to members, redirecting and/or escalating issues as 

appropriate; 
 Managing the day-to-day financial operations under the direction of the Treasurer 

including processing grants-in-aid, expense claim forms and financial summaries, 
reconciling accounts and posting transactions; 

 Producing, editing and distributing committee, conference and meeting materials, 

briefs, reports, submissions, addenda and correspondence;  
 Maintaining Local standards in the production of documents and materials; 

 Compiling and maintaining calendars and databases;  
 Assisting with organizing conferences and attending meetings as assigned; 
 Managing and facilitating recognition, courtesy and social events and activities; and 
 Maintaining accurate filing systems and records as required. 

 

Qualifications: 

 Completion of a related certificate and a minimum of three years’ administrative and 
bookkeeping experience.  Courses in bookkeeping and/or QuickBooks is an asset. A 

combination of education and experience may be considered. 
 Extensive knowledge of established standards of formatting documents, and of 

composition, punctuation and grammar;  
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 Proficient in the use of Microsoft Office, accuracy in keyboarding and proofreading;  
 Ability to maintain confidentiality; 

 Excellent communication (verbal and written) and interpersonal skills, including the 
ability to establish and maintain strong working relationships with others; 

 Ability to multi-task and effectively prioritize work assignments, as well as work well 

under pressure within tight, conflicting timelines; and 
 Demonstrated initiative, problem solving and analytical skills. 

 

Salary: This position offers a competitive starting salary of $24.00/hour plus employer-paid 

extended health benefits. 

Hours of Work: A minimum of 18 hours per week, Monday to Friday, except during school 

breaks where the office is closed. 

Work Location: #847- 33 Blackfoot Road, Sherwood Park  

 

HOW TO APPLY: Submit your cover letter and resume in one attachment addressed to 

Janice Mellott, HR Advisor, along with the names and telephone numbers of two business 

references by email to HR@ata.ab.ca by 11:00 pm on Sunday, April 22, 2018. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:HR@ata.ab.ca
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par Kassandra Aasen et Mylène Archambault - enseignantes en 
immersion française (3e et 2e année) à l’école Campbelltown de 
Sherwood Park, Alberta. 
 

Ce texte se veut un humble récit de ce 
que nous vivons et expérimentons en ce 

moment dans nos classes d’immersion. 
Nous ne prétendons pas être expertes 

dans le domaine de l’écriture, mais nous 
avons vu un changement très positif chez 

nos élèves avec l’implantation des ateliers 
d’écriture. Nous espérons que ceci pourra 

être inspirant et utile pour les 
enseignantes et enseignants qui 

aimeraient se lancer dans l’aventure. 

 

Depuis quelques années, nous avons 
remarqué que nos élèves écrivent peu, ne 

savent pas par où commencer et 
démontrent peu d’autonomie dans 

l’exercice. Écrire des textes originaux en 

français et de façon indépendante lorsqu’on 
est un élève d’immersion, est-ce possible?  

 

C’est la question que nous nous sommes 
posée avant de plonger dans les ateliers 

d’écriture. Nous avons décidé de suivre les  

d’écriture de Lucy Calkins (en version 
originale anglaise : Units of study Writing 

Workshop), maintenant adaptés en 
français (Collection Les ateliers d’écriture; 

Chenelière Éducation). Nous accueillons 
ces nouvelles ressources avec grande joie 

puisque maintenant, nous avons du 
matériel dans notre langue 

d’enseignement. Étant enseignantes en 
immersion, notre milieu est dominé par la 

langue anglaise et nous avons peu de 
ressources et de formations en langue 

française. 
 

ÉCRIRE POUR LES 
ÉLÈVES DU PRIMAIRE 
EN IMMERSION – C’EST 
POSSIBLE? 

Poule mouillée d’Émile Jadoul : texte 
modèle pour les petits moments 

Cet élève de deuxième année a écrit son texte 
à l’aide d’un mur de mots thématique.  
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Le défi du vocabulaire 
Un défi de taille dans l’exercice d’écriture 

avec de jeunes élèves en immersion 
française est évidemment la langue. Nos 

élèves sont des enfants anglophones qui 

apprennent le français généralement 
depuis la maternelle, mais parfois plus 

tard.  

 

Alors, même s’ils ont des idées, ils ne 
connaissent pas toujours le vocabulaire 

pour les écrire dans la langue de Molière. 
C’est pourquoi il est primordiale de faciliter 

l’accès aux mots pour les élèves: mur de 
mots usuels et thématiques, dictionnaire 

personnel, recours aux partenaires.  
 

Autonomie 
Dans nos classes nous rencontrons souvent 

le problème de : « Je n’ai pas d’idée, je ne 
sais pas quoi écrire. » Comment aider ces 

élèves? Tout dépendant du genre du texte 

travaillé en classe, la collection Les ateliers 
d’écriture propose différents 

questionnements pour amener les élèves à 
décider d’un sujet sur lequel ils aimeraient 

écrire : Qu’est-ce que je connais bien? 
(texte informatif) Une chose que j’aime 

faire? Une chose qui m’est arrivée ou que 
j’ai faite? (texte narratif) Aussi, afin de 

supporter le développement d’une 
autonomie en écriture, nous avons 

constaté qu’il est important, en tant que 
maitre de classe, de résister à la tentation 

de toujours épeler les mots pour eux. Pour 
ce faire, nous devons leur enseigner 

explicitement des stratégies pour écrire ces 
mots. Nous avons trouvé efficace, dans nos 

classes, d’afficher le plus de vocabulaire 

possible et de fournir aux enfants un 
dictionnaire personnel où ils peuvent 

consigner leurs mots (d’abord vérifiés par 
l’enseignante ou l’enseignant).  

 

 
 
Le plus important est de modéliser 

comment écrire un mot inconnu : écouter 
et étirer les sons du mot, utiliser nos outils. 

La réalité de l’immersion nous amène à 

introduire d’autres stratégies pour écrire 
des mots telles qu’un traducteur en ligne 

toujours disponible, même si parfois 
quelques mots en anglais se glissent quand 

même dans les textes. 
 

Modèles et enseignement explicite 
Nous savons que si l’on veut que nos 

élèves apprennent à écrire, nous devons 
leur présenter des modèles de textes de 

tous genres et d’auteurs différents. Les 
enfants doivent avoir accès à ces modèles 

qui leur feront découvrir différentes 
structures mais surtout, ils apprendront de 

nouveaux mots de vocabulaire qui leur 

permettront d’enrichir leurs propres écrits. 
La lecture interactive à voix haute occupe 

donc maintenant une place importante 

Cet élève de troisième année 

commence à utiliser une variétè de 
ponctuation pour susicter l’intérêt de 
ses lecteurs. 
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dans notre enseignement. Mais on ne peut 
s’attendre à ce que les élèves devinent 

d’eux-mêmes comment devenir un auteur, 
seulement en leur lisant des livres. Il faut 

leur enseigner explicitement l’écriture, 

écrire devant et avec eux. Tel qu’expliqué 
dans les guides, les mini-leçons sont 

fondamentales dans l’enseignement. C’est 
à ce moment nous mettons en lumière un 

ou des éléments importants pour supporter 
les élèves dans le développement de leurs 

habiletés.  
 

Il y aurait encore tant à écrire. Nous vous 
invitons à vous lancer dans la merveilleuse 

aventure des ateliers d’écriture avec vos 
élèves pour découvrir que oui, c’est 

possible d’écrire pour les élèves du 
primaire en immersion. Non seulement ils 

apprendront à s’exprimer de plusieurs 

façons, mais en les accompagnants dans 

les processus nous croyons que nous les 

aiderons à développer un sentiment de 
compétence et une confiance en eux pour 

écrire sur des sujets de leur choix. Vous 
allez découvrir qu’à l’intérieur de chaque 

enfant un auteur dort et ne demande qu’à 

se réveiller. 
 

Ressources :  
 

Units of Study (Lucy Calkins) Édition 
française : « Collection Les ateliers 

d’écriture » (Chenelière Éducation) 
 

Teachers College : Reading & Writing 
Project   

  
L’atelier d’écriture au primaire (inspiré de 

la démarche des Units of Study du TCRWP)  
 

Communauté francophone sur Facebook : 

L’atelier d’écriture au primaire.  

 
 
 

Comparaison de l’écriture du même élève au début du module (à droite) et à la fin du module (à gauche). 

https://readingandwritingproject.org/
https://readingandwritingproject.org/
https://atelierecritureprimaire.com/
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by Darlene Gillis 

Your Diversity, Equity, Human Rights Committee has been busy all winter preparing ways to 

support local members with TQS changes, celebrate diversity in our local, and more. We 
have several upcoming events in May and June to draw your attention to! 

 
 

1. Elk Island Local Committee Membership - interested in joining the DEHR 

Committee for 2018-19? At this point we have two positions open for the next school 
year. If you would like to join our amazing team you are encouraged to attend the 

AGM on May 15 to let your name stand. You can also contact Darlene Gillis and I can 
let your name stand for you. 

 
 

2. The Pass System PD - We would like to extend a huge thank you to Project Lead 
and DEHR Committee Member, Sarah Choo for including the DEHR Committee in 

collaboration with EIPS and Strathcona County for this powerful professional 
development session. We would also like to thank committee members Symonds 

Botchey, Janet Vader and SCA for donating the supplies for and running the DEHR 
Popcorn stand at the event and to Vice Chair, Jodi Elgie for speaking on behalf of 

DEHR. 
 

 

3. Ben Calf Robe Traditional 
Pow Wow - Every Canadian 

should experience the awe 
inspiring Grand Entry of an 

Indigenous Pow Wow. Have you 
always wanted to attend a 

traditional pow wow, but weren’t 
quite sure where to start? DEHR 

will be attending the Ben Calf 
Robe Traditional Pow Wow on 

Saturday, May 12 at the 
Commonwealth Community 

Recreation Centre from 11:30 - 
3:00 pm with Melissa Gillis. 

Melissa is an Indigenous woman 

with a Cree and Metis background, mother of a beautiful daughter, Kimana, who 
dances in Jingle style and is also an Indigenous Engagement and Relations 

Consultant for the Government of Alberta. Melissa is an authentic voice who is proud 
and happy to explain protocol, dance styles, drumming, regalia, and more to a small 

 

DIVERSITY, EQUALITY, HUMAN RIGHTS 
(DEHR COMMITTEE) 
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group of ten Elk Island Local educators. Join us and increase your TQS First Nations, 
Metis, and Inuit foundational knowledge in a meaningful way. Email 

dehrcommitteelocal28@gmail.com with “Ben Calf Robe” in the subject line to reserve 
your spot. Registration is open to the first ten people to respond. Classified staff are 

welcome to attend. Specific information and details will be communicated to 

participants prior to the event. 
 

 
4. Indian Horse Book Club - Build your First 

Nations, Metis and Inuit foundational 
knowledge. See the movie, read the book, 

and join us at Common Ground Café on 
Tuesday, May 1 at 4:30 to compare, 

contrast and discuss this very important 
book and movie. We are looking forward to 

hearing your thoughts. Email 
dehrcommitteelocal28@gmail.com with 

“Indian Horse Book Club” in the subject to 
reserve your seat. Space is limited to the 

first ten participants and is open to classified 

staff as well. 
 

 
5. DEHR Elk Island Local 28 Engagement Survey - Please 

take a few minutes to let us know how we can plan to engage 
and support you for the next two years. Your feedback is 

important to us. Follow this link to the survey: 
https://goo.gl/forms/N6j5UQjSEelSul9a2 

 
 

6. Elk Island Local Staff Join the Pride Parade - DEHR has 
been busy all winter preparing for our Elk Island Local 28 entry to 

the Edmonton Pride Parade on Saturday, June 9 from 11:00-1:00 
pm. Please save the date!  

All EIPS certificated and classified staff are welcome to 

participate. Please consider joining us as we celebrate all and 
make a stand to support gender diversity, expression, and 

human rights. This year, we have room for the first 100 people 
who sign up!  Wow! Email dehrcommitteelocal28@gmail.com to 

register for the event. 

Information about this year’s t-shirts will be shared once the 

details are confirmed. 

 

 

  

mailto:dehrcommitteelocal28@gmail.com
mailto:dehrcommitteelocal28@gmail.com
https://goo.gl/forms/N6j5UQjSEelSul9a2
mailto:dehrcommitteelocal28@gmail.com
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by Irene Deatcher 

Hey, School Reps!  Thank you so much for 

all that you do for the Local and for your 

staff 😊 

It has been a while since I have added this 
column to The Bugler.  If there is ever a 

topic relating to your role as ATA rep for 
which you need more information, 

direction, or clarity, please send me 
an email and I can write an article 

addressing that topic.  

This month: The Sunshine Fund!  

You may have heard about this fund 
from time to time at Local Council. 

This fund is used by the Executive to 
recognize members (on behalf of the 

Local Council) who are experiencing 
major events in their lives.  Most 

recently, this fund was used to send 

condolences to the family of our 
former executive assistant Sharon 

Tilley who passed away last month.  A 
donation was made in her memory to 

the Canadian Cancer Society. 

The Executive would like your help with 

supporting our Local members.  When we 
are aware of major life events, we like to 

let our members know that we are thinking 
of them and that their experiences are 

important to us.  The ‘Sunshine Fund’ 
allows us to send personal messages of 

support and encouragement during times 
of change. 

Life events we acknowledge include: 
marriage, birth/adoption of a child, 

member illness (5 days or longer), and 
death of a relation (spouse, child, parent, 

brother, sister, parent of spouse, son-in-

law, daughter-in-law or relative who is a 
member of the teacher’s household). 

We encourage our Staff Reps to help us by 
letting us know about members at their 

schools who we can recognize and support.  
Being cognizant of FOIP regulations, we 

would ask that Reps check with the 
member before passing this information on 

to us.  When permission is given, please 
send an email with the pertinent 

information to Local Executive. 

Thank-you for helping us stay in touch with 

our members and send messages of 
support and encouragement. 

 

Thank-you for helping us try to share a 

little sunshine!  

 

 

 

 

SCHOOL REPS CORNER 
– SUNSHINE FUND  

mailto:deatcher.ata@gmail.com
mailto:deatcher.ata@gmail.com
mailto:elkislandpublicata@gmail.com
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by various contributors 

Browse through these ‘bits’ for fast facts and 
information for our local. 

More Offered Movies!!! 

Yay!  There are still a lot of discounted movie 
passes available for certificated staff to 
purchase.  

 
Even if you 

bought 10 
between 
September 

2017 and 
March 2018, 

you are eligible 
to buy up to 
10 additional 

passes for $8.50 per ticket.   
 

Send requests to elkislandpublicata@gmail.com 
as soon as possible.  Make cheques payable to 

Elk Island Local #28 and send them via the 
district courier by writing ATA Local #28 on the 

envelope. - Irene Deatcher 

 

Using Health Spending 
Accounts!! 

Remember – you must utilize all funds in your 
Health Spending Account or they will be lost 
when the switch is made from Manulife to 

ASEBP. Here is some advice copied directly 
from the ASEBP website: 

Expenses may qualify for the HSA if they are 
considered eligible as an individual medical 
expense tax credit under the Income Tax Act 

(Canada) 118.2(1). ASEBP is not in a position 
to confirm the expenses allowable under the 

Act; however, the CRA provides a list of eligible 
medical expenses based on their interpretation 
of the Act on their website. If a medical 

expense qualifies as an eligible claim through 
your ASEBP group health, dental or vision care 

plan, then it is eligible for your HSA. The 
majority of medical expenses that qualify for 

an HSA fall under this category. 
 

ASEBP may request additional information for 
submitted expenses and will reject claims for 

expenses that are non-health-related. If your 
claim is unique in nature and you are unsure 

whether it is eligible, we advise you to contact 
a tax advisor. 

Here is the CRA link (the list of possible 

expense claims is very long) 

ASEBP has a very detailed Q&A on their 

website about HSAs. It really is the best source 
for members.- Jennifer Fredeen 

Input Wanted Regarding Student 
Teachers 

Do you have a STUDENT TEACHER from any 

university in the greater Edmonton area 
(UAlberta, Grant MacEwan, King's, Concordia)? 

I am looking for your feedback about how we 
can improve the field experiences for both 
mentor teachers and student teachers. 

As a member on the ATA Field Experiences' 
Committee, my role is to provide feedback on 

behalf of EIPS teachers (Local 28). Our 
committee has representatives from these four 
universities and other teacher locals within the 

greater Edmonton area. 

Please email me with any questions, concerns 

or wishes you would like me to share at these 

committee meetings. Thanks!! - Dianne Molzan 

PD Funding 

Funds for term 2 have all been allocated.  
Applications for term 1 of the 2018-19 school 

year will be accepted starting June 1st. Term 
one covers professional development activities 

which will take place between September 1st, 

2018, and January 31st, 2019. - Irene Deatcher 

Professional Learning Newsletter 

Don’t forget to check out the PL newsletter 

sent monthly by Deb Barron. You MUST be 
logged into your district account (via Google 

Chrome) to be able to access the link.   

This month’s edition highlights opportunities 
available to our members from now until late 

May. Information is sorted into different 
categories for professional development, so it 

is very easy to find ways to support your PGP! - 
Irene Deatcher   

QUICK BITS 

mailto:elkislandpublicata@gmail.com
http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/tx/ndvdls/tpcs/ncm-tx/rtrn/cmpltng/ddctns/lns300-350/330-331/menu-eng.html
http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/tx/ndvdls/tpcs/ncm-tx/rtrn/cmpltng/ddctns/lns300-350/330-331/menu-eng.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/about-your-tax-return/tax-return/completing-a-tax-return/deductions-credits-expenses/lines-330-331-eligible-medical-expenses-you-claim-on-your-tax-return.html
https://www.asebp.ca/my-benefits/spending-accounts
https://www.asebp.ca/my-benefits/spending-accounts
https://www.asebp.ca/sites/default/files/forms/Electronic%20Health%20Spending%20Accounts%20Brochure_FINAL_03.29.2018.pdf?cb=1523047491
mailto:dikaal@shaw.ca
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YR-FXxKv9z2RPQBmPNz3F6vWJCLSsB9wAnp_1qEd9BY/edit
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April 15th  – 21st  
National Volunteer Week 

April 20th 
Teacher Mixer at Boston Pizza (Wye Road) 

4-6 pm  

April 23rd   
Edmonton 
Catholic Local 

#54 is 
holding a 

GSA 
meeting at 

Barnett 
House at 

4:30. All 
members from 

ANY ATA local are 
welcome. 

 

April 26th 
EIPS and ATB Young Speakers Invitational 

– 4-8 pm at the Strathcona County 
Community Centre Agora 

April 27th 
Professional Learning Day 

April 30th – May 4th   
Education Week 

May 1st   
DEHR Book Club meeting at 4:30 at 

Common Ground Café – discussing “Indian 
Horse”. Limit of 10 people. Please register 

by emailing 
dehrcommitteelocal28@gmail.com 

May 
2nd  
Hats On! For Mental Health Day  

May 6th – 12th 
Emergency Preparedness Week    

May 12th  
Ben Calf Robe Pow Wow 11:30 – 3 pm at 

Commonwealth Community Recreation 
Centre.  Limit of 10 people. Please register 

by emailing 
dehrcommitteelocal28@gmail.com 

May 13th  
Mother’s Day 

May 15th  
AGM for Local #28 – all members are 

invited to join committees, vote on 
executive positions, enter draws and 

hear/vote on the budget presentation. 

 

 

 

 

 

May 17th -18th  
School closure days 

May 21st   
Victoria Day 

 

  

IMPORTANT 
DATES AND 
EVENTS 
 

https://volunteer.ca/nvw2018
https://bostonpizza.com/en/locations/sherwood-park.html
https://www.facebook.com/ectgsa/
https://www.facebook.com/ectgsa/
https://www.facebook.com/ectgsa/
https://www.facebook.com/ectgsa/
https://www.facebook.com/ectgsa/
https://www.teachers.ab.ca/News%20Room/Campaigns/Pages/Education-Week.aspx
https://www.teachers.ab.ca/News%20Room/Campaigns/Pages/Education-Week.aspx
http://www.commongroundcommunitycafe.org/
http://nationalpost.com/afterword/book-review-indian-horse-by-richard-wagamese
http://nationalpost.com/afterword/book-review-indian-horse-by-richard-wagamese
mailto:dehrcommitteelocal28@gmail.com
https://www.teachers.ab.ca/News%20Room/Campaigns/Pages/CanWeTalk.aspx#hats-on--for-mental-health-day
http://www.aema.alberta.ca/emergency-preparedness-week
http://www.aema.alberta.ca/emergency-preparedness-week
mailto:dehrcommitteelocal28@gmail.com
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President: 

Deneen Zielke  

cell: 780-940-5525 

dkzielke@shaw.ca 

Local Communications Officer:  

Irene Deatcher 

cell: 780-937-4915 

deatcher.ata@gmail.com 

Teacher Board Advisory  

Committee Chair:  

Stephen Anderson 

stephenanderson.ata@gmail.com 

 

Teacher Welfare Committee:  

Jennifer Fredeen TWC Chair 

cell: 780-217-3197 

jennifer.fredeen@gmail.com 

Linda Butler Dunn (NSC Chair) 

cell: 780-281-0850 

butlerdunn@gmail.com 

 

 

Treasurer:  

John Murphy 

(school) 780-416-9018 

John.c.murphy@hotmail.com 

Professional Development Chair:  

Janet Vader  

(school) 780-449-2787 

jvader@shaw.ca  

 

Past President: 

Lynn Johnston 

cell: 780-920-2131 

lynndale08@gmail.com 

Secretary:  

Tyson Parker 

(school) 780-416-9018 

tysonbparker@gmail.com 

 

District Representative:  

Paul Froese 

cell: 780-951-2461 

Paul.Froese@teachers.ab.ca 

  

 

 
 

elkislandpublicata@gmail.com 
Address: Elk Island Local #28 

#847- 33 Blackfoot Road 

Sherwood Park 
T8A 5W6  

Office number: 587-988-3663 
 

LOCAL #28 EXECUTIVE 

LOCAL #28 OFFICE 

mailto:dkzielke@shaw.ca
mailto:deatcher.ata@gmail.com
mailto:stephenanderson.ata@gmail.com
mailto:jennifer.fredeen@gmail.com
mailto:butlerdunn@gmail.com
mailto:John.c.murphy@hotmail.com
mailto:jvader@shaw.ca
mailto:lynndale08@gmail.com
mailto:tysonbparker@gmail.com
mailto:Paul.Froese@teachers.ab.ca
mailto:elkislandpublicata@gmail.com
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For policy concerns, 
working conditions and 

issues related to how 
things operate in EIPS 

contact the Teacher Board 
Advisory Committee 

(TBAC): 

Stephen Anderson TBAC 

stephenanderson.ata@g
mail.com 

 

For questions about ARTA 

(Alberta Retired Teachers’ 
Association) that are not 

answered on the website or 

for questions about EIRTA 
(Elk Island Retired 

Teachers' Association): 

Inge Coates 

Elk.Island.RTA@shaw.ca   

 

For pay issues, leaves and 
anything related to the 

collective agreement, 
contact the Teacher 

Welfare Committee (TWC) 
or the Negotiating Sub-

Committee (NSC): 

Jennifer Fredeen TWC 

780-217-3197 

jennifer.fredeen@gmail.

com 

Linda Butler Dunn NSC  

cell: 780-281-0850 

butlerdunn@gmail.com 

 

 

For professional conduct 
issues, contract concerns 

and employment issues, 
contact the ATA at Barnett 

House: 

The Alberta Teachers’ 

Association 

780-447-9400 

           OR 

1-800-232-7208  

Twitter:  
@ElkIslandLocal     

Facebook: 
ATA Local #28 – Elk Island 

Public    

                                       

 

The 
Bugler 

ATA 
Local 

#28 

WHO 
ARE 
YOU 
GOING 
TO 
CALL? 

 

mailto:stephenanderson.ata@gmail.com
mailto:stephenanderson.ata@gmail.com
http://www.arta.net/
http://www.artabranches.net/scrta/
http://www.artabranches.net/scrta/
mailto:Elk.Island.RTA@shaw.ca
mailto:Elk.Island.RTA@shaw.ca
http://blog.teacherspayteachers.com/11-easy-desk-arrangements-best-classroom-yet/
mailto:jennifer.fredeen@gmail.com
mailto:jennifer.fredeen@gmail.com
mailto:butlerdunn@gmail.com
https://www.teachers.ab.ca/For%20Members/Advice%20and%20Assistance/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.teachers.ab.ca/For%20Members/Advice%20and%20Assistance/Pages/default.aspx
https://twitter.com/ElkIslandLocal
https://www.facebook.com/ATALocal28/
https://www.facebook.com/ATALocal28/

